INTRODUCTION
Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) is the most common and aggressive form of brain tumors [1, 2] . They are highly invasive and migratory which make complete surgical removal nearly impossible. Median patient survival time is currently 15 months [1] due to the resistance of glioblastomas to conventional cancer therapies; there therefore exists great interest in identifying novel treatments or at least methods that could keep glioblastoma cells stationary to improve current palliative therapies (surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy).
The intermediate-conductance Ca

2+
-activated K + channel K Ca 3.1 is a voltage-independent K + channel that opens when increases in intracellular calcium activate the channel associated calmodulin at the intracellular C-terminal calmodulin binding domain [3] . K Ca 3.1 was first identified in red blood *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Pharmacology, University of California, Davis, 451 Health Sciences Drive, Davis, CA 95616, USA; Tel: 530-754-6135; E-mail address: hwulff@ucdavis.edu cells, where the channel is responsible for the so called Gár-dos phenomenon, a Ca 2+ -activated K + efflux [4, 5] , and plays an important role in volume regulation [6] . Channel activation leads to K + efflux, cellular dehydration and ultimately a reduction in cell volume. In addition to erythrocytes, K Ca 3.1 is widely expressed in peripheral tissues [7] (CRAC) channels during Ca 2+ signaling following for example T cell or B cell receptor engagement [18, 19] , while in smooth muscle cells and fibroblasts the channel "drives" proliferation subsequent to activation by PDGF, FGF or TGFβ [14] . In keeping with this expression pattern and the channel's physiological functions, K Ca 3.1 -/-mice exhibit impaired volume regulation in erythrocytes and T cells [6] , impaired endothelial hyperpolarization with a small increase in mean arterial blood pressure [8] and blunted mast cell activation [11] but are otherwise healthy, have a normal life expectancy and reproduce normally.
In addition to its wide expression in the above mentioned peripheral tissues, K Ca 3.1 is also expressed in the brain, where the channel is primarily localized in microglia and has been shown to be involved in respiratory bursting, migration, proliferation, and lipopolysaccharide or amyloid-β oligomer induced nitric oxide production [20] [21] [22] , as well as in microglia-mediated neuronal killing in cultures and organotypic hippocampal slices [21, 23] . In contrast to microglia, K Ca 3.1 expression in CNS neurons has always been somewhat controversial. After the Turner group published in 2015 that K Ca 3.1 is responsible for the slow afterhyperpolarization in hippocampal CA1 and CA3a neurons [24] , John Adelman's group demonstrated in early 2016 that K Ca 3.1 is not the sAHP since the current does not have the right pharmacological properties and is still present in K Ca 3.1 -/-mice [25] .
As discussed in greater detail in the accompanying articles in this thematic issue of Current Neuropharmacology, K Ca 3.1 has been proposed as a target for the treatment of glioblastomas because of its expression in glioblastoma cells themselves [26] and tumor associated microglia and macrophages [27, 28] . In the following sections, we will first briefly review the history of the small molecule K Ca 3.1 inhibitors TRAM-34, senicapoc and NS6180, including their binding sites and mechanisms of action, and then discuss the potential usefulness of these compounds for the treatment of brain tumors based on their brain penetration and available animal model and clinical experience with these compounds. Peptidic K Ca 3.1 blockers like the scorpion toxins charybdotoxin, its derivative ChTX-Glu 32 [29] and maurotoxin [30, 31] will not be discussed here, since none of them have been used in vivo to inhibit K Ca 3.1.
TRAM-34
Our group designed TRAM-34 in 2000 as a derivative of the azole antimycotic clotrimazole [32] . While clotrimazole (Fig. 1) was the first identified nanomolar inhibitor of K Ca 3.1 [33] , it also potently blocks cytochrome P450 enzymes leading to liver damage [34, 35] , limiting any potential long-term therapeutic applications such as treatment of cancer and sickle cell anemia as were discussed for clotrimazole in the late 1990s [36, 37] . Nevertheless, clotrimazole was used as a K Ca 3.1 inhibitor in a small investigator initiated clinical trial in 5 patients with sickle cell anemia and found to reduce erythrocyte dehydration and increase erythrocyte K + content [38] . However, as expected, the patients showed a concomitant increase in plasma liver enzymes [38] . When designing TRAM-34 (Fig. 1) , we therefore preserved the triarylmethane structure present in clotrimazole but replaced the toxicity causing imidazole ring (the free electron pair on the imidazole complexes the iron in the heme moiety of P450 enzymes) with a pyrazole ring [32] . In comparison to clotrimazole (IC 50 the site that would normally be occupied by a K + ion before it enters the selectivity filter. The pyrazole ring of TRAM-34 is positioned between the valine 275 side chains from adjacent subunits with the pyrazole nitrogen forming a hydrogen bond with the T250 side-chain from one of the subunits (Fig. 2) [48] , and renal [14, 49] and cardiac fibrosis [50, 51] . In all these disease models, many of which were confirmed by parallel experiments in K Ca 3.1 -/-mice, K Ca 3.1 expression was seen on multiple cell types involved in disease pathology such as proliferating vascular smooth muscles and fibroblasts as well as infiltrating T cells and macrophages. Of more relevance to the application of K Ca 3.1 blockers to glioblastoma treatment, TRAM-34, which is able to cross the blood brain barrier and has a brain/plasma ratio of 1.2/1 [42], has also been used to inhibit microglia activation and has been shown by our group to reduce infarction and improve neurological deficit in both a rat and a mouse model of ischemia/reperfusion stroke when administration is started 12 hours after reperfusion [23, 42] . TRAM-34 has also been found to reduce microglia activation induced by hippocampal injection of oligomeric amyloid-β in rats and to improve performance in a hippocampus-dependent novel object recognition task in mice with induced amyloid-β accumulation [52] .
Senicapoc
In 2003, scientists at Icagen Inc. in North Carolina first published another compound based on the structure of clotrimazole [53] . Originally known as ICA-17043, senicapoc, like TRAM-34, improved in terms of both potency and selectivity for K Ca 3.1, blocking K Ca 3.1 with an IC 50 of 11 nM [53, 54] . Senicapoc is a fluorinated triphenyl acetamide ( Fig. 1) that very likely blocks K Ca 3.1 in the same manner as TRAM-34 by binding to threonine 250 and valine 275 in the inner pore [41] . Senicapoc is orally bioavailable and has a half-life of 12.8 days in humans [55] , which is significantly longer than TRAM-34 that has a half-life of 2 hours in rhesus macaques [56] . Senicapoc's long half-life in humans is likely the result of reduced oxidative metabolism due to the presence of the two fluorine substituents in para position on two of the phenyl rings [54] . Unfortunately, senicapoc has a much shorter half-live (~1 h) in rodents making it a less optimal tool for animal studies. Icagen Inc. developed senicapoc as a drug candidate to treat sickle cell disease. Sickle cell disease or sickle cell anemia is a blood disorder caused by a mutation affecting hemoglobin [57] . The mutated hemoglobin (Hb S) has a higher propensity to polymerization, forcing red blood cells into a sickle shape. Due to the unique dependence of Hb S polymerization on intracellular Hb S concentration, preventing erythrocyte dehydration should markedly reduce polymerization. Since K + efflux through K Ca 3.1 (= Gárdos channel) is a major pathway for sickle cell dehydration, it made sense to test K Ca 3.1 inhibitors, which had been shown to prevent erythrocyte dehydration in both patients [38] and transgenic mouse models [58] , as treatments for sickle cell disease [57] . The initial Phase II clinical trial seemed to confirm this therapeutic hypothesis by showing that senicapoc was able to reduce hemolysis and increase hemoglobin levels in sickle cell patients [59] . However, in a subsequent Phase III trial [60] , senicapoc failed to achieve the primary clinical end point, namely a reduction in the rate of vaso-occlusive pain crisis, despite clearly improving all hematological laboratory parameters, suggesting that erythrocyte dehydration is not the only factor that influences sickling crises. Since senicapoc had been safe and well tolerated in humans, Icagen Inc. explored other therapeutic opportunities for senicapoc after this failure. Based on senicapoc's efficacy in an asthma model in sheep [61] , the compound was tested in two small Phase II trials for asthma [62] . While it demonstrated encouraging results in allergic asthma, it did not improve lung function in exercise induced asthma. Icagen Inc. was subsequently purchased by Pfizer and senicapoc was deposited in the 2012/13 NIH National Center for Advancing Translational Research (NCAT) library as PF-05416266 making it theoretically available for investigator initiated clinical trials. Based on animal studies showing that senicapoc alleviates bleomycin induced pulmonary fibrosis in sheep [63] and reverses tactile allodynia in rats with peripheral nerve injury [64] , K Ca 3.1 since then has been suggested as a potential therapeutic target for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) and neuropathic pain. Since senicapoc is brain penetrant [64] it has also been proposed by two groups for potential repurposing for reducing microglia activation in Alzheimer's disease and stroke [65, 66] . As recently demonstrated, senicapoc would indeed be suitable for this purpose since it exhibits excellent brain penetration, a property that had not previously been investigated when it was under development for sickle cell anemia. In both mice and rats, senicapoc exhibits roughly 6-fold higher concentrations in the brain than in the blood [52] and is present in the cerebral spinal fluid of rats at free concentration levels that are 2-fold higher than plasma [64] . Oral administration of a senicapoc-medicated chow for 6-months has further been found to mitigate microglia activation in 5xFAD mice and improve hippocampal LTP [52] .
NS6180
NS6180 is a relatively new K Ca 3.1 blocker identified by scientists at NeuroSearch A/S in a high throughput fluorescence-based Tl + influx assay [67] . NS6180 represents a novel chemical structure, a benzothiazinone scaffold (Fig. 1) , a departure from the triarylmethane-type blockers like TRAM-34 and senicapoc but with the same mechanism of inhibition since the compound also binds to threonine 250 and valine 275 in the pore lumen of K Ca 3. 
Other KCa3.1 Inhibitors
While there are other, relatively low potency, K Ca 3.1 inhibitors which were previously reviewed in detail [68, 69] , another interesting, but rarely used class of small molecule K Ca 3.1 blockers are the 4-phenyl-4H-pyrans [70] and the related cyclohexadienes [71] , which were designed by chemists at Bayer. While initial attempts at NeuroSearch A/S to use the L-type calcium channel blocker nifedipine, which had long been known to inhibit K Ca 3.1 [72] , as a template for designing selective K Ca 3.1 blockers failed, Urbahns et al. hypothesized that isosteric replacement of the NH in nifedipine's dihydropyridine ring ( Fig. 1) with an oxygen might lead to more potent and specific K Ca 3.1 blockers. This modification together with additional derivatization on the phenyl ring resulted in a 4-Cl, 3-CF 3 substituted phenyl-4H-pyran ( Fig. 1 ) that blocked K Ca 3.1 with an IC 50 of 8 nM [70] . A subsequent exchange of O for CH 2 and a cyclization of one of the ester groups into a lactone ring resulted in the equally potent cyclohexadienes lactones exemplified by the compound shown in Fig. 1 [71] , which exhibits good selectivity over other ion channels, transporters and receptors in binding assays and has been reported to show efficacy in a model of traumatic brain injury [73] . Unfortunately, these interesting compounds seem to have been abandoned when Bayer pulled out of stroke research more than a decade ago and have not been worked with by academic researchers due to the impossibility of obtaining the compounds. Our own group recently resynthesized the phenyl-4H-pyran and found that it indeed blocked K Ca 3.1 with an IC 50 of 8 nM in electrophysiological experiments but was extremely difficult to synthesize [41] . Interestingly, in contrast to its template nifedipine, which is binding in the fenestration region of K Ca 3.1 (Fig. 2) and might be stabilizing the channel in a nonconducting conformation, the 4-phenyl-pyran is binding in the pore lumen and directly inhibits ion conduction similar to the triarylmethanes TRAM-34 and senicapoc [41] . Having synthesized the phenyl-4H-pyran shown in Fig. 1 (methyl-5-acetyl-4-(4-chloro-3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-2,6-dimethyl-4H-pyran-3-carboxylate) our laboratory also studied its pharmacokinetic properties in mice and found that the compound exhibited good brain penetration (C brain /C plasma ~ 3/1) but that it had a disappointingly short elimination half-life of 15 min following i.v. administration and therefore did not constitute a viable alternative to TRAM-34 and senicapoc for animal work.
K Ca 3.1 as a Potential Therapeutic Target for Glioblastoma
As discussed in more detail in the accompanying articles in this thematic issue of Current Neuropharmacology K Ca 3.1 overexpression in glioma patients is significantly correlated with poor patient survival and invasiveness suggesting K Ca 3.1 as a target to reduce glioma invasiveness and progression [74] . Encouraging proof-of-concept data for this therapeutic hypothesis was provided by animal experiments demonstrating that both K Ca 3.1-silencing and treatment with TRAM-34 reduced tumor infiltration as well as microgliosis and astrogliosis in response to tumor-released factors in SCID mice xenografted with human glioma cells [27] . TRAM-34 has further been found to synergize with the methylating agent temozolomide (TMZ), the current standard therapy for glioma, in reducing glioma cell migration, invasion and colony forming activity and increasing the mean survival time in a syngeneic mouse glioma model [75] . Based on these findings, TRAM-34 should constitute a promising compound for treating gliomas. It should of course be kept in mind here that most of these target validating in vitro and in vivo experiments have been performed with established glioma cell lines, which only partially reproduce the cellular heterogeneity present in glioma. It would therefore be desirable if K Ca 3.1 inhibitors could in future be tested in 3D culture models using primary glioblastoma and cancer stem cells since they have been proposed to more reliably predict drug efficacy and radiation responses [82, 83] .
Unfortunately, TRAM-34 has never even entered the long and arduous path of clinical development. Due to its lack of oral availability, which could not be overcome by microencapsulation, its short 2-hour half-life in primates [56] , and the expiration of the University of California patent protecting the compound, TRAM-34 has been and will remain a pharmacological tool compound and not a clinically useful drug. However, senicapoc, which as described above has undergone IND enabling toxicity testing and has been previously found to be safe in humans in Phase I, II and III clinical trials [59, 60] , would be available for repurposing and had been deposited by Pfizer for exactly this purpose in the NCATs library. Unfortunately, as our own group is currently finding out, there no longer is any drug product suitable for human use. Any academic investigators wanting to perform investigator initiated clinical trials for indications like reducing neuroinflammation in Alzheimer's disease [65] or stroke [66] , treating hereditary xerocytosis, a rare blood disorder caused by a gain-of-function mutation in K Ca 3.1 [76] , or potential adjuvant therapy for glioma, will therefore have to file a new IND with the FDA or the European Medical Agency and have new drug product synthesized and formulated for these trials. Nevertheless, repurposing senicapoc would over all be the fastest way of bringing a K Ca 3.1 blocker into the clinic despite the fact that it would have been desirable to identify a new compound with a longer remaining patent life, a lower plasma protein binding, an even better brain penetration and a shorter, less variable half-life in patients. However, such a compound would have to undergo both preclinical and clinical development and it would be many years before it would be available to treat glioblastomas.
K Ca 3.1 Activators as Potential Anti-cancer Agents?
Similar to many other cancers, adoptive T-cell therapy is being investigated for the treatment of glioblastomas. For example, intracranial infusion of chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-engineered T cells targeting the glioblastomaassociated antigen interleukin-13 receptor alpha 2 (IL13Rα2) has been shown to successfully induce glioblastoma regression [77] . In this context it should be mentioned that K Ca 3.1 activators have recently been proposed as potential pharmacological agents for enhancing T cell-mediated tumor clearance [78] . The concept behind this exciting suggestion is that the increased extracellular K + concentration in the necrotic tumor environment increases intracellular K + in tumor infiltrating T-cells above an "ionic checkpoint" that suppresses T-cell function within tumors. Genetic manipulation like overexpression of the voltage-gated K + channel K V 1.3 that lower intracellular K + by enhancing K + efflux have been shown to improve T cell functions in vitro and enhance tumor clearance and survival in melanoma-bearing mice [79] . Based on these findings pharmacological activation of K Ca 3.1 has been predicted to have a similar enhancing effect on the antitumor actions of T cells. Since there are currently several K Ca 3.1 channel activators available like riluzole or the more potent and selective derivatives SKA-31 and SKA-121 [80, 81] , this is a very testable hypothesis, for which the ion channel field eagerly awaits the answer. However, assessing K Ca 3.1 activators in glioblastoma models would be complicated by the fact that K Ca 3.1 is expressed in glioblastomas, microglia and tumor associated T cell, all of which interact in a highly complex manner.
CONCLUSION
We here examined the usefulness of TRAM-34, senicapoc, NS6180 and the 4-phenyl-4H-pyrans to inhibit K Ca 3.1 and exert pharmacologic and therapeutic benefit. Out of these compounds, TRAM-34 and senicapoc are of interest for the treatment of glioblastomas because they can cross the blood brain barrier. While TRAM-34 has demonstrated efficacy in reducing glioma invasiveness, glioma associated microgliosis and astrogliosis, and increasing survival time in mouse glioma models [27, 74, 75] , and thus has been useful in validating K Ca 3.1 as a novel pharmacological target for the treatment of glioblastomas, senicapoc, which has previously been in Phase III clinical trials, would be available for repurposing, and could be used to quickly translate the promising findings made with K Ca 3.1 into clinical reality through investigator initiated clinical trials. 
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